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Supreme Court rules 7 to 2

Abortions legalized
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Supreme Court Monday granted
American women the right to
have medical abortions during
the first six months of
pregnancy.
The state may interfere with
this "right of privacy" only in
approximately the last three
months, when the unborn child is
developed enough to live outside
the mother, the court held 7 to 2
The ruling struck down I Texas
law that made it a crime for a

doctor to end a pregnancy except
"for the purpose of saving the life
of the mother." Thirty other
states have similar laws. All
presumably will become invalid.
At the same time, the court
disapproved, 7 to 2, key
provisions of a Georgia law that
allowed medical abortions only
to residents of the state and said
two additional doctors must
concur with the woman's
physician.
The court said this un-

Lyndon Johnson dies
SAN ANTONIO (AH) —
Lyndon Baines Johnson, the
ebullient Texan who as 36th
president of the United States
led the nation at the height of
the turbulent 1960s, died
Monday
The 64-year-old former
president, who had a long
history of heart trouble, was
stricken at his ranch in
Johnson City and was dead on
arrival at Brooke Army
Medical Center in San Antonio, his press aide said.

Tom Johnson, a long-time
LBJ
aide
and
press
spokesman, issued this
statement from the hospital:
"The former president was
stricken at the LBJ Ranch
and was flown to Brooke
General Hospital in San
Antonio where he was
pronounced dead on arrival
by Col. George MeGranahan
Mrs. Johnson was notified
and flew to San Antonio where
she is now. Funeral arrangements are incomplete. '

constitutionally kept citizens of
other states from using Georgia's
medical facilities and unduly
restricted the rights of pregnant
women
Similar laws in 18 other states
will become invalid as a result.
Justice Harry A. Blackmun
spoke for the majority in rulings
that took more than two years to
reach. His opinions, running 72
pages, were supported with
medical,
religious
and
philosophical as well as legal
references.
Justices Byron R. White and
William H. Rehnquist dissented.
White said, "The court apparently values the convenience
of the pregnant mother more
than the continued existence and
development of the life or
potential life which she carries."
But Blackmun, for the
majority, said the state could
cause a pregnant woman considerable harm by not allowing
her to have an abortion.
Until the court acted, women
were free to have doctors perform abortions virtually on
demand in only four states. New
York, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Washington, and in the District of
Columbia.

ROOM TO DANCE
Those nymphs of the high bar, better known as the
I niversity's ballet dancers, glide gracefully across
dry ground where once roared the perilous wind and
wave of the old swimming pool. After a long wait
classes are now being held in the newly renovated

g.vm. The old building will not be promptly towed
away. Those practical and desperate members of
the Theatre Department have seen to that. They
are expected to occupy it in the near future,
Photo by Michael Gersl

DR. TERRYSANFORD

Centennial speech
to begin festivities
President Terry Sanford of Duke University, a progressive who
established himself as a leading "dark horse" candidate for the 1972
Democratic presidential nomination, will present the Centennial
Convocation address Thursday, Jan. 25, kicking off the year-long
observance of the University's 100th birthday.
Dr. Sanford, to be introduced by Chancellor James M. Moudy, was
governor of North Carolina from 1961 to 1965, gaining a reputation for
progressiveness with such projects as the North Carolina Fund, an
experimental program which set up day care centers for welfare
mothers.
As president of Duke, where he quickly established rapport with the
8,500-member student body, he has been instrumental in extending
medical aid to the poor through one of the nation's outstanding medical
centers
Academic Procession
Delegates from more than 225 colleges and universities from
throughout the nation and from some 35 learned and professional
societies will join administrators, trustees, leaders of student
organizations and faculty members in an academic procession
opening the 10:30 a.m. Centennial Convocation.
The morning assembly, first of the day's activities, will be held in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum with Dr. George T. Tade, TCU Centennial
Commission chairman, presiding.
TCU's Symphony Orchestra conducted by Associate Professor Fritz
Berens will provide special music for the formal assembly.
Centennial Medallion
During an invitational luncheon for delegates and distinguished
guests, the first Centennial medallion and TCU's Centennial flag, both
specially designed to commemorate the 100th anniversary year of
1973, will be presented to Chancellor Moudy.
The luncheon program, scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m in the
Student Center Ballroom, will include an original musical tribute from
the composition "A Set of Four" by Professor Ralph Guenther of
TCU's School of Fine Arts with text by Dr. James Newcomer, director
of the TCU Press aad professor of English The University's A Cappella Choir will perform the work with Dr. Guenther as guest con
ductor
A Centennial skit entitled "A Hundred Years or So," written for the
occasion and directed by Dr Ralph Stone of University Christian
Church, will be given by University students.
The initial volume in the Centennial Series of the TCU Press will be
presented to Dr R. Lee Clark and Chancellor Moudy by Dr
Newcomer. The book, entitled A Hope of Wisdom: Two Essays on
Education, contains works of Joseph A. Clark, father of TCU founders
Addison and Randolph Clark, and Dr. Moudy, the first native Texan
and TCU alumnus to serve as the institution's chief executive officer.
Flame Lighting
The public ceremony of the Centennial flame and Centennial flag, to
begin at 2 p m. on the mall in front of Sadler Hall, will be presided over
by Dr W. Earl Waldrop, vice chairman of the TCU Centennial Commission and senior vice chancellor of the University.
A torch lighted during the morning convocation will be borne by
Robert A. Buschman of San Antonio, president of the TCU Alumni
Association, from the building's entrance to the Centennial flame
pedestal Representing students past and their contributions to the
institution, he will present the torch to Bill Stotesbery, president of the
House of Student Representatives Representing students present and
future and expectations of their leadership, Stotesbery will light the
Centennial flame that will burn throughout 1973
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Sadler renovation adds offices
(;(M)I) MORNING
Today I* Tuesday,
January 13 Weather continued cool and
partly rloudy
0*0*0 AND SlMMf.R EMPLOYMENT'
AppliraUons for the position of ortenlaUon
secretary are no* belnjt accepted In the
Office of Programs and Services Pay tl 60
an hour part time employment from April
lo Aufust If Interested, applications are
available In Student < enter Room 221 or call
em 341
LEARN YOGA- An elf h twee It course In
Kundallnl Yoga no cost
Instructor
operate* two loral ashrams Be fins January
29 at 2pm In Student (enter Rm 202 or call
eit 341
ALL
TCITRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATORS
Meeting tonight. ft p.m..
Studeel (enter Rm 216.
ICl'i modern, quiet two-bedroom apart
menl. carpet«d. unfurnished, with (alD
built In kitchen, central heat and air S125.
with water paid 926-4415.
The M J NEF.LEY SCHOOL of Bt 'SINESS
Is selling Ihe smalt wooden desks that were
used In the typewriting lab There are 10 left
Each desk has an adjustable mechanism to
position the typewriter for the correct
height The desks are In the third floor hall,
pay for them In RH 102 First come, first
serve Price Is SI"
TCI DUPLEX FOR RENT One bath, one
bedroom, living room, dining area Newly
decorated t'natlached garage with storage
Walking distance Kitchen furnished
Otherwise unfurnished Telephone John
Stamp lev 293 6671 or 336 9691
TYPIST EXPERIENCED In typing theses,
dissertations and term papers Miss Johnson. 92621M
PINKY RINGS at
Granbury Road).

Deeds

Jewelers

"Known for iti onatnafiry
•"O* rf*''y pntpmrmtion of
*f»*»ean foodt "

11 AM -930P M
Monday Thursday
11A.M 10P.M.
Friday & Saturday
Closed Sundays

2020 MONTGOMERY
732-6211
Disrount NdMti now available at the Student
Center Information Desk for: Ft. Worth Fat
Stock Show. Sunday. Feb.q S3, with student
ID.
Chicago Sat . Feb 17 Tickets $5
with student I.D.Nell Younu Friday
Feb 23. Tickets 55 with student ID
Applications for membership on the Student
Programming Board are available In Rm.
224 of the Student Center.

Calendar

Flack Is back!

(On

FOR RFVT Two bedroom duplex, partially
furnished, near TCI and Harris Hospital,
water paid. 1100 a month 295 1847 or 266
14*7

SKI TEXAS' FIRST AND FINEST AR
TIEICIAL SNOW SLOPE Just like real
snow
Write Sandyland Resort. Llano.
Texas. 78643 Phone (915) 3664521.

Ski Sanely Mountain
ON LAKE I.BJ

I NEED A RIDE to and from class Monday
and Wednesday evenings 3651 Camp Bowie,
7364619 If no answer call 926 2461 ext 263
CAMPt'S GOLD selling Girl Scout cookies:
Marcla Oda! Foster, Judy Fartbault Sherley
CAR WONT GO"* Go lo BUI Ladley Texaro'
(at MK art and Pafford).
( HI RCH VOCATION STUDENTS stop by
Department of Religion to complete In
formation she*t
ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 b*droom house
In Wedgewood Rent M0 292 9066. David or
Bill
DO VOL ENJOY helping people and having
fun'' Gamma Sigma Sigma Is for you' Call
Carol. 923-4065 GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
needs you'
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA meeting. 6 00 p m
Wednesday. Student (enter Rm 204
BABYSITTERS NEEDED
Evenings
Three year old girl
Prefer own transportation Call 921 7759 evenings. 336-7851
daytime Leave message

Sadler Hall has relinquished
more classrooms to create additional administrative office
space
The renovation operations
under way on the second floor of
Sadler will create new offices for
the Sociology Department and
possibly for the Government
Department and Dr Thomas B.
Brewer, vice chancellor and
dean of the University.
According
to
Business
Manager Joe I, Enochs, the lost
classroom space in Sadler can be
made up by the Rickel Center's
five large classrooms. The
renovated Little Gym, being used
by the Ballet Division and the
ROTC units provides additional
space, he said.
Enochs said these two factors
created "opportunity for Sadler"
to provide more adequate office
space for administrators.
The converted classrooms
include rooms 201, 206, 207, 213
and 214
Enochs said the renovation
plans had been developed over a
"two year-plus period to

TUESDAY — Mathematics
colloquium featuring Dr
Robert Huddleston of Sundial
Corporation, Winton-Scott
145, 3:30 p.m
Basketball against SMU,
there, 8 p.m. Admission is $2
with TCU ID.
WEDNESDAY—Mini-Math
Meeting with several short
papers presented by PH.D.'s,
Winton-Scott 145, 1:30 p.m.
THURSDAY—Classes dismissed from 9:15 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Academic Procession and
Centennial
Convocation,
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 10:30
a.m.
Ceremony of the Centennial
flame and the Centennial flag,
in front of Sadler Hall, 2
p.m.
Fontilla, circuit performer,
sings at the Coffee House.
FRIDAY—Opening parade
for the Fort Worth Fat Stock
Show, downtown, 2 p.m

SKI ON
ARTIFICIAL SNOW
Rain or Shine. Summrr.
Spring. Winter, Fall—
COME SKI!
The year-around slope is
carpeted with astroturf and
covered with poly-snow. You
use the same equipment and
techniques as on natural
snow, yet you may ski at any

hopefully solve the congested
situation which cubbyhole offices
create."
"The current space situation
might be classed as 'adequate'
but not entirely desirable or
efficient," he continued.
Similar renovation of Sadler
classrooms occurred in 1969 and
the years just prior.
Enochs
said
increasing
enrollment would create a

Fall semester rife
with suspensions
More academic suspensions
were meted out this fall than
anytime since 1963
A total of 369 students walked
the danger line of academic
probation until the close of the
semester Of the total with dark
grades, 102 students were
suspended. This was more than
double the low of 50 in 1969
Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie
reported that 152 students were
removed from probation and 30
continued on probation with their
dean's permission.
Of the 102 suspensions, 82 were
for one semester and 20 for a full
vear.

Weskhff gt/t Shop
GIFTS THAT PI.KAJ8K

18 'VOestcliff Shopping (''enter
Mastercharge
Bank Amerieard
& Layaway Available

greater demand for classrooms,
but the Rickel Center and other
buildings could fill those needs.
"At the moment we're not short
and I don't believe we will be for
some time."
Money for the current
renovations
comes
from
University funds budgeted annually for capital improvements.
The new offices are due to be
finished soon, said Enochs, "and
we've got a lot of people anxious
to move in."

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous US

Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-inn* off season
the US Women*! Alpine Ski Team
member, go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 poundi in two weeks.
That's right — 20 poundi in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
US. Ski Team. Normal energy n
maintained (very important!) while
reducing You keep "full** — no
starvation
because the diet n designed that way! It'! a diet that n
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home
Thii is. honestly, a fantaiiically
successful diet If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't he permitted to use it! Right"* So. give
yourself the same break the US. Ski
Team gets Lose weight the scientific,
proven way Even it you've Ined all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U S Women's Ski
Team Diet That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 poundi in two weeki
Order today Tear this out ai a
reminder
Send only $2 00 ($2 25 for Rush
Service)
cash is O.K.
to Information Sourcet Co.. P.O. Box 982,
Dept ST, Carpintena, Calif 93013
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeki! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do'

Don't Let A Winter
Cold Knock You Out
Free Vitamin C With This Coupon

§unf lumrr g>hiijjpp
2007 8th Avenue
Phone: 923-1414

6227 Old Granbury Road
Phone: 292-8066

JLUM (tjaUflt
Dispensing Opticans and Contact Technicians

Lime
For More Inlormation
(all Or Write

Sumlvland Kcsort

L

COMPLETE HIGH FASHION EXCELLENCE

Llano, Texas 7H643
Phone Area (ode 91.1 :|KH-452I

I

Our expanding line of eye wear and services now include all

Letha s Dress Shop

I
[
I

of the latest styles in glasses and accessories items and all
types of contact lense!
aqMMMMWHMHMMHMMJ

!

800 5th Avenue, Doctors Bldq.

BETTER CLOTHESCOST
LESS HERE—TRY LS.
4241 McCart Ave.

926-7631

Call 336-4824 or 336-5647
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[Conduct Committee

Black artists' work

The committee accepted the statements of the
students in which the students said what they did
was motivated by a sincere concern for
promotion of an open exchange of views
regarding policy formation.
Letter of Law
In this case, the committee felt the "letter of
the 'law' should be resolved in favor of intent and
effect."
The following conclusions were reached:
"(1) The statement, At TCU, visitation is
considered a privilege and not a right, in the
General Information Bulletin (1972-73, p. 77)
may be the assertion of a tradition at TCU, but
this is not sufficient justification for the continuance of such a posture.
"(2) Visitation does not, in and of itself,
constitute iniquitous behaviour.
Any in-

fringements on the rights of others or indulgences in acts clearly contrary to moral
standards, though they take place during
visitation, should not lead necessarily to a
condemnation of the visitation program.
Self-imposed Restraints
"Only when it can be demonstrated that a
broad, disencumbering policy frequently leads
to injurious behaviour, and that a change in the
policy would curtail significantly such
behaviour, are there grounds for a policy of
stricture.
"(3) One aim of the University is to lead
students toward reliance upon restraints that are
self-imposed and-or established in a participatory democracy as opposed to those of
purely external origin. That goal is more easily
attained when students are encouraged to play
active instead of merely observational roles.
"(4) Responsible self-direction is of the same
character in the personal or academic activities
of students. If it is to be encouraged
academically, it cannot well be denied personally."

Jay Pruett.with the Pollution
Center of the Fort Worth Health
Center, doesn't feel the canal
would affect pollution of the river
in the Fort Worth area to any
extent and added that the
pollution control center was
taking a middle of the road
position on the issue
Pruett said, "More industries
might add to the water pollution,
but new industries now usually
have built-in pollution controls
and clean-up systems However,
the possibilities of spills and oil
slicks could be a problem coming
from large ships and barge
traffic along the canal."
An eight-man panel of
specialized engineers has been
appointed to weigh the pros and
cons of the project and develop a
plan to make the project successful without damaging the
environment
more
than
necessary
The Texas Department of
Wildlife is greatly opposed to the
project because they feel it would

be detrimental to wildlife and the
environment.
Whereas there would be an
added boost to the economy for
many along the canal due to
shipping and new business, the
railroads strongly oppose the
canal since they would be hurt by

See Us For
Complete Ski Rentals

Works of Fort Worth artists E
Young and Dan Williams will be
on display through Jan. 26 in the
Student Center Gallery. The
showing is for the Association for
Betterment of Black Artists.
The exhibit is of historical and
regional
nature.
Young
specializes in pastels; Williams
in ui'ii and ink.

411 W Belknap

336-2511

HEALTH FOODS
TCU HEALTH SHOP
Natural Vitamins
Quick Gain Protein
Reducims Protein
Maple Nut Granola
Continental Yogurt

OS

Cosmetics International Corp.
JEFFREY O SWOFt

3504 Klue Bonnet Circle

CALL FOR APPT

926-3461

"Largest selection in the Southwest'
5 minutes from TCU

Trinity Barge Canal Project
sparks whirlpool of debate
By MIKE BLACKBURN
The Trinity Barge Canal
Project, that of turning the
Trinity River into a navigable
canal from Fort Worth to the
Gulf of Mexico, is the cause of
much recent controversy.
"The overall project, under the
study of the Corps of Engineers,
would
cost approximately
$1,608,000.0(H)," reports Cleoma
Simmons.
Mrs Simmons, who works with
the Public Affairs Office of the
Corps of Engineers, said the
project
is in
"advanced
preliminary engineering planning and is pending on
congressional appropriations."
While some feel the project
could bring new industry, new
jobs and better flood control to
the Trinity area, others feel it
would bring more pollution.

Ft Worth
BiDiard Supply

showing in gallery

j Tradition insufficient'
When the Student Conduct Committee convened Dec. 14, not only did it recommend
reprimands be removed from the files of the
Tom Brown Nine, but it also took a close look at
the visitation policies.
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LIGHT BROWIN
WAXED FUNKY
LOOK

thd. cheaper rates that the
shipping companies operating on
thet canal could offer
While the opinions vary on the
project which was organized in
1965 by a congressional act, the
Corps of Engineers is waiting to
hear more from Congress.

WESTOVER VILLAGE APARTMENTS
2501 Taxco Rd.
(Take W. Freeway, 1-20, to Ridgemar
OPEN Tit 9 P.M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Exit then Right on Taxco Rd.)

FREE PARKING

SWINGER SECTION
FAMILY SECTION
QUIET SECTION

249 West 13th

FREE BENEFITS TO RESIDENTS
Five Sectional Pools
Lighted Tennis Courts
Cowboy Antenna

GRAND.

Activities Calendar
Guest Apartments
Savana Bath

Clubroom Available for Private Parties

OPENING!

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom units
Students Share Plan (Approx. $70.00 each)

•

Don Addison

Don Phill ips

332-2232
332-2231

PRIZES! JAN. 22-26

Fabulous Prizes! Gifts for Everyone
lAdulK rrxislef loi thr\r pn/r

;

i nu, lobby Mi

. II 2h

* AMERICAN AIRUNES
if REALISTIC STEREO
HOIIDAY IN ACAPUtCO
COMPONENT SYSTEM
FOR 2
:|e SONY S-INCH PERSONAl
B&W "TUMMY"
* 1971 CHEVROIET
TE1E VISION
CAPRICE

TCU BARBERS

* 17" SONYCOIOR
PORTAEUE TE1EVISION

Specializing in Ixmg Hair
STYLING - GIRLS SHAGS
MEN'S HAIR STYLING
REGULAR HAIR CUTS
LAYER CUTS - SHINES

£ HONDA MINITRAIl SO

s|« SONY AM EM DICITAl
CLOCK RADIO

' l.iU.r.- rMjtllll for thrtr pfffM >n out lobby ImujrY 22-2bl

SDud Peacock
J3015 S . University Dr.

Leaman F eeler •
Ph. 921 - 2581 •

Appoinfmenfs Available

* SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 10-SPEED BICYCLES

# AUTHENTIC COWBOY
EOOTBAll IERSEYS—
ROGER STAUBACH
BOB HAYES
CRAIG MORTON

UNIVERSITY
BANK
University Drive at West Berry
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Bull's-eye
By BOBBY YATES
:\
EDITOR'S VOTE:
The
follow ing is a pseudo-conversation with the "Powers That
Be." in which our columnist
attempts to justify his
existence,
PTB I suppose
you are the first
quite ■ while to he
regular column in
Skiff This must

you know
writer in
awarded a
The Daily
he quite

gratifying
YATES: In a way I guess it
is Hut there comes a time.
iisu,illy in the late afternoon,
when one must hlend in with
the surroundings and radiate
I little apathy, so let's just
sa\ I don t care about being
the (irst
1MB: When was it first
brought to your attention that
"Bull's-eye!" would become
I weekly feature''
\ \ ITS
Well.
Judy
Hammonds, who is the new
editor, approached me at the
end of last semester and I saw
that her mouth was forming
the words will y-o-u w r -i -t-e
f-o r m-e. to which I replied
) •■ I and there you are I
really appreciated her going
out on a limb like that
PTB: Out on a limb'' What
do >ou mean'1
YATES: It's just that I had
written several pieces for the
Skiff last semester, and according to Judv. most

PTB: Just what, by your
way of thinking, gives you
license to comment on
campus affairs'" What makes
you more expert as to the
goings-on here than someone
else0
YATES: I don't claim to be
an expert, hut my credentials
should be obvious by now
f-'irst. since TCU is Fort
Worth and Fort Worth is
TCU transitive
property?
reflexive?—! have lived in
this city for almost 22 years,
an endurance record any way
you slice it Second. I passed
Geology 1113 and Survey of
the Bible 3103 on the second
and third try, respectively
Finally, in my three-and-ahalf years here, 37 ashblondes with picture-book
laces have cut in front of me
in the cafeteria line. So the
credentials are there In
many ways, I'm just as
steeped in tradition as you
are.
PTB:
Who will read
"Bull's-eye!"? Surely you
can't expect everyone to
appreciate it.
YATES: I think Tricia
Nixon probably said it best
when she referred to those
tiny tormented minorities,
and if just one of those tiny
tormented minorities read
and
appreciate,
then

commentary
everyone who understood
them liked them So this
naturally collides with the
notion that any student
publication should seek to
reflect the institution it
represents, so when it comes
to TCU, hiring writers who
attempt to be engaging
carries a certain calculated
risk, you see Apparently our
editor feels she is up to the
task
Consider also the lofty
position the Daily Skiff
currently enjoys It's sort of
staggering to think that at the
crest of our popularity last
term, the combined circulation of our student
newspaper and the Reader's
Digest was 28 million copies
Now that's pretty impressive,
especially when you realize
that our job has always been
fundamentally the same, that
is. to report campus news to
fpllow students and yet
editorialize for kids attending
college
in
Wisconsin,
Massachusetts, and the
District of Columbia Multifaceted little devils, aren't
we0

everything is cool They are,
if I may stretch your memory
a bit. (he ones who occasionally have vacant
moments with which to pause
and
think
reflectively,
precisely the ones who don't
feel that the fate of the
hemisphere
hinges
on
whether Addie makes the
plane trip to South Bend And
to go a step further, these
poor kids probably don't even
spend their weekday nights
spilling beer on themselves.
We're all miscreant teens at
heart, you understand, it's
just that some flaunt it more
than others, and this is
reflected in their reading
habits
Most of the people I know or
have met look at a column or
an editorial or just a regular
hard news story and say. yes,
there's the subject and I think
that's the predicate and, wow,
that's a sentence so now I'll go
on to the next one. all the way
down to the last paragraph
and wouldn't this be work if I
actually stopped and dwelled
on what the writer has said to
me These are the kids who

may not read "Bull'-eye!" for
the simple reason that even if
they did, they might not know
they'd been insulted if the
headline jumped off the page
and slapped them in the face

You'll find I'm full of these
little value judgments.
PTB: You do actually plan
to poke fun at our afflictions?
Surely you're more openminded than that, especially
since you claim to be so
enlightened. While we're on
the subject, you're not a fratbaiter or a cheerleaderchider, are you? That angle
has been done to death.
YATES: What do you take
me for? Here I am, a selfrespecting Mixed-Bag
Moderate, trying to do my job
as best I know how, and now
this. Look, I am as flexible as
the President He believes, as
I do, that there are at least
1,001 ways to slight people; it
just takes time to deliberate
on which one to use.
PTB: I must say I'm
relieved you're not going to
play the polite radical all the
way down the line
YATES; There you go
again. Please trust me, will
you0 I'll make you an honest
wager: read "Bull's-eye!" for
fifteen straight weeks and see
if your worst suspicions aren't
confirmed. Is it a deal? And
this eheerleader-chider
business Kea'lly now. The last
thing we need is to let the
high schoolers get wind of
this, and before you know it,
there'll be a phalanx of towheaded brats in jumpsuits
pompomming the Skiff door
down and bathing our
reporters in prep school drool
Listen, everyone has their
own way of salvaging a
college career, and some
people like to be cheerleaders
and class favorites. So what''

It isn't just the caste system
that's made this university so
hypoxic in a mere century's
time! That's why I say, if
"Bull's-eye!" turned the
whole thing around tomor-

row, it might take another
hundred years for the air to
fully reach our brain. As my
ultimate censor, you do give
me room to be pessimistic,
don't you?
PTB: Ah, now that's more
like it. What's the response
been to your column so far?
YATES: You absolutely
wouldn't believe it. Why, the
guys down at the American
Opinion
Bookstore
are
already linking me with
Betina Aptheker.
What's truly amazing about
all the uproar is that most of
my writing ranges from
enigma to foregone conclusion One of my professors
tells me I sound like Willie
Morris, but since I've never
read Willie Morris, I can only
surmise that he must sound
like me. Hopefully. "Bull'seye!" will result in a new
collegiate literary genre, or
greater press freedom, or
both. Or neither.

PTB: You fancy yourself a
university promoter?
I
somehow can't see you as a
goodwill ambassador.
YATES: Surely you haven't
forgotten the yearbook I
circulated to counter the "Be
Happy" edition. Don't you
remember at all? Think for a
moment. It was entitled "Be
Real For Pete's Sake." and
sold three copies. And what
about the time I contracted
those big studio men from the
coast to come and make a
film about us° You shoulda
seen those guys They tried
everything from lens prisms,
filters, defocus effects, every
f-stop in the book and we still
came out dull. I bent over
backwards to make the place
look exciting enough for them
to shoot- organized a fight at
a fraternity intramural
football game, engineered
and staged the pledge-pin
stabbing of a pretty coed,
even filmed a six-day cultural
war between Ranch Manage
ment and Tom Brown Dormitory. None of worked We
still came out deadly dull
Sometimes it's more than I
can bear.
PTB: Is our logic that drab
and outmoded9 I wish. Mr.
Yates, you wouldn't let this
fixation of yours with
creativity and dynamism mar
our
first
centennial
celebration.
YATES: The last thing I
want to do, Mr. Be, is upset
your momentum It's just that
sometimes it appears there
isn't a mind on this campus
that hasn't at one time suffered from some sort of
prostate condition.
PTB: I think that's quite
enough, sir. Anything more
you want to add before we
adjourn?
YATES: Let me see. Oh
yes I wanted to say ipso facto
somewhere in the proceedings here, but forgot to. So,
ipso facto.
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Middle East life chaotic'
By NANCY CAMPBELL
With re-occurring hints of an
end to the Vietnam war, the eyes
of the world are focusing on the
ensuing Middle East crisis.
Dr. Robert D. Forst, assistant
professor of government, is a
specialist in the politics and
government of the Middle East.
He lived and worked there for a
number of years before receiving
his l'h D from the University of
Texas
Dr Forsl graduated from the
University of Georgia with a
major m English and French
literature and a minor in political
science From there he went to
American
University
in
Washington DC. where he began
working on his masters degree in
Middle Eastern studies.
During his stay in Washington,
Dr. Forst began a brush-up
course in conversational French
through l program called
English Language Services, Inc
Affiliation with this program
brought him in contact with the
U.S. Information Agency which
offered him a job teaching
English as a second language in
Baghdad. Iraq
While in Iraq, Dr. Forst witnessed a coup d'etat in which
revolutionaries executed Prime
Minister Qassin and established
a new government
Other Cities
Dr. F'orst later worked in a
number of Middle Eastern cities
including Damascus, Syria;
Izmir, Turkey; and Saudia
Arabia; and Kuwait. He completed his doctorate at the
University of Texas in 1970 after
doing extensive research in
Morocco and France.
BERRY STREET

Life in the Middle East, according to Dr. Forst, is quite
different from western life. For
example, if something goes
wrong with the plumbing in a
western home, a plumber is
called in and, for a fee, will
repair it This is a process which
takes a relatively short time and
rarely involves the customer.
However," said Dr Forst, "in
the Middle East, one must FIND
someone who will repair it. If he
can be found, he will come to
your home and appraise the
situation."
"Amazingly," said Dr. Forst,
"whatever has gone wrong will
eventually get fired."
He continued, "You can reach
a degree of frustration there. No
matter how simple the problem,
it eventually becomes monumentally complex.

restricted social lives and rarely
date, according Dr. Forst, while
the men are free to do as they
please.
"The Arabs are chaotic in
everything they do; however,
generally speaking." Dr Forst
commented, "they are extremely
hospitable,
embarrassingly so where the poor
are concerned The wealthy on
the other hand have had extensive contact with western
culture and are not so very different."
He continued. "This is not to
say that their values or perceptions are the same but their
ways of life are similar They eat
with silverware instead of the
typical Arab way, with their
fingers."
In commenting on the crisis
between the Arabs and the Jews
in the Middle East, Dr. Forst
said. "The situation has the
potential to explode at anytime.
Regardless of how sympathetic

People Different

The Arab people are different
from people of the western world.
Their women lead rather

been much colored by our
relations with Israel "
He added, "The Arabs have an
enormous amount of money at
their disposal and can exert
fantastic financial pressure on
western countries This, plus the
fact that the U.S. and western
Europe will be increasingly
dependent on the Middle East for
oil, means that we must eventually come to terms with the
Middle Eastern countries."
Dr Forst describes his experiences in the Middle East as
"the most fascinating of my
life."
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one feels toward the Israelis,
there has been a grave injustice
done to the Palestinians by
removing them from their land
and forcing them to live under
impossible conditions."
Kinship Helps
One of the strengthening
factors which unites the other
Arab
nations
with
the
Palestinians is kinship,Dr Forst
said, because the concept of a
state is so new and because they
are all Moslems.
In discussing the Arab feeling
toward the western world, Forst
said, "Their attitudes toward
Americans, especially, have
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Any old song and dance.
Give us the old soft shoe
Or a comedy routine {this
needn't be old—we hopeit isn't—■■boy, do we hope

magicians-anything that's
entertaining.
Auditions are open to
anyone 16 years of age or

older. Just remember the

it isn't). We're auditioning

main requirement — you
talent of all kinds-singers, must be present to win.
instrumentalists, dancers,
actors, bands, acrobats,
gypsies, ventriloquists
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If
you hear
somebody
chuckling with satisfacttion in
the back row as Huntsville
Prison, San Marcos, San Antonio,
and El Paso do their time on the
screen, that just might be former
Governor Preston Smith His pet
project, the Texas Film Commission, helped to arrange the
filming of this holiday fatality in
the ol' Lone Star State.

Deliverance'
Reviews By Randy Eli Grothe
Amusements Editor
Kemember the kick you used to get riding down the urpygreen canal
at Six Flags in ■ crowded boat as cannonball salvos splashed feet
away. Indians appeared menacingly on the shoreline, an car-splitting
crossfire nearly (alwaysi cut short the journey, and slimy creatures
w ith mouths open slithered toward your side of the boat0
Well. Jon Voight. Hurt Reynolds and a few others in "Deliverance"
.ire after the same high naturally, though Their river odyssey,
however, involves canoes that operate without the convenience of
guide tracks, and lurking shapes on nverbanks that don't fire blanks
or slither back into the same frozen position once the riders have
p.issed
Director John Moorman has adapted to the screen James Dickey's
best selling first novel of a weekend pleasure trip that goes violently
bad for its four participants He has created a film of nail-biting
suspense, the kind you almost fear to participate in vicariously.
Screenplay writer Dickey provides Boorman with multiple themes you may want to see the movie again and again to study each topic
separately, The film manages to comment upon the destruction of our
environment. the omnipotent forces of nature, the life-long desire to retest one's manhood, the tragedy of America's forgotten mountain
people, and the question of situation ethics "Deliverance" seems to
offer a little bit for everybody
Drifted Away
The movie suggests we have drifted perilously away from
knowledge of nature in this "Age of Technology," suburbanism, and
such commercialized, pseudo-natures as Six Flags and World of
Animals The nature trip of "Deliverance" is the one that our pioneer
ancestors faced and most of our sedentary world sees only in the media
these days
The untamed, uncultivated, virgin nature of "Deliverance" is not the
country of 1,1(10 ice-blue springs or the romantic vista we get out of
Marlboro's country
For as the movie teaches, the beautiful and the ugly, the good and
evil of nature are the same Hiding a canoe down river is loads of fun,
an exciting, ego-satisfying experience But it is also a gutsy ordeal, a
fight against an unfamiliar world with unforeseen dangers and
elements of savagery, or paganism.
Doesn't Apply
The wilderness is a'place where municipal, state and constitutional
law just doesn't apply out there you must be on your own, with a
personal law of the wild ready for use
As Fd. Lewis, Drew and Bobby realize, the moral values of an eightto-five urban culture have to go out the window when dealing with
toothless, murderous, practically uncivilized mountain men who would
•is soon cut your throat as shake your hand Moral questions must be
decided within yourself, not within the framework of the U. S. Constitution or Protestant Bible
Jon Voight gives his most satisfying performance since "Midnight
Cowboy " His Ed is quite a different type character from the
swaggering wide-eyed sexual giant Joe Buck Ed starts out the trip as
;i simple, unconfused, unworned, satisfied Middle American
The trip down river transforms him into a creature of decision,
uncommon strength and brute violence Ed is not as naive as the Joe
Buck figure, but he is quite as faceless to the raging, roaring river as
Buck is lo the callous people-parades of the New York sidewalks.
Kack-to-nature
Burt Reynold's gutsy portrayal of a back-to-nature enthusiast,
Lewis, is memorable Lewil is sometimes caught in a steely-eyed,
tense meditation, other times, he smarts around like a fun loving
child
But he remains forever cognizant of the immense forces at play on
the river. he is the only person who recognizes them at the beginning of
the movie
He fears but loves the beautiful, deadly river It is his challenge,
his great adventure
Vilmos Zsigmonri's photography is characterized by brilliant blues
and soft out-of focus forest greens The adventurers, in their Sears and
Roebuck trappings, seem insignificantly muted and strangely out of
place with the rich colors of the river and sparkling hues of the near
vegetation
Shots of the men running the rapids in their aluminum canoes put
you right on top of the angry river If you rode with Steve McQueen in
the famed 'Bullit" chase sequence or with Gene Hackman in his own
demolition derby in "The French Connection." then the canoe ride
here will be queasily familiar
This flick is as visually stunning as it is suspenseful and thought
provoking Boorman. director of "Point Blank" and "Hell in the
Pacific," has made his most ambitious picture, a brutal un
compromising view of powerful forces that we build lakes and
skyscrapers over to forget, but not really defeat

Ruling Class'
Getaway'
Ali McGraw's performance in
her third major film role as Steve
McQueen's gun moll in "The
Getaway" has all the richness of
a snack bar doughnut
Unfortunately, her depressing
performance is not enough to
sink the movie entirely.
McQueen, as bank robber it)oc
McCoy, is only fair with the sa|me
ice-blue stares we've seen from
"The Great Escape" to "Bullit".
The pity is that both stars t^ke
their roles so seriously, |but
create such kitsch
Sam Peckinpah directs, |>ith
his typical flair for creating
bloody pulps out of human
beings. But something's missing.
What0 See his terrifying "Straw
Dogs" Saturday in the Student
Center Ballroom and, when you
leave still tight with suspense,
you will know
If you see somebody in the
movie screwing up their face and
makeup while attempting to
convey emotion, or slinging
around four-letter masterpieces
of COOL, that is Ali McGraw
If you see somebody who looks
a lot older than he did in the
television movie that other night,
that is Steve McQueen

CINEWORLD/Tfc
921-2621

"The Ruling Class" at the TCU
Theatre is a crazy, off-beat
comedy about a paranoid
schizophrenic with the disturbing
notion that he is God.
With a chilling mixture of
insanity and inspiration, Peter
O'Toole plays the batty 14th Earl
of Gurney. The earl's Deitycomplex arrived when he prayed
to God and discovered he was
talking to himself.
A fundamentalist, Bible-belt
resident might feel uneasy taking
Gurney in jest, but that is what
the movie intends
Screen writer Peter Barnes
i from whose play the movie was
adapted) creates some hilarious
satire on the high-nosed British
aristocracy and the stuffy
English House of Lords (seen as
a tomb of the dead).
The film's humor is enhanced
by its cockeyed leaps from the
ridiculous into the absurd.
Much of the film's appeal lies
in the comic talents of its superb
cast. Tucker (Arthur Iowe), the
Giirneys' constantly intoxicated
butler, provides enough wittiness
to nourish your laughter long into
the night

Play it
as it Lays'
As director Frank Perry's
camera
shows,
Southern
California is a barren land
populated by cold, godless,
unsentimental people caught in
desperate whirlwind lives that
reward them with empty
physical gratifications and
psychic aberrations.
Such is the melancholy backdrop for Perry's arresting,
stimulating movie "Play It As It
Lays," taken from the Joan
Didion story of a young actress
and her search for meaning in a
killer society.
The theme may sound tired
and shop-worn, but Perry
("Diary of a Mad Housewife")
handles it with an engaging
freshness. The tragedy of Maria
Wyeth's life is revealed through
the disordered thoughts that zip
in and out of her mind as she
strolls through the gardens of an
insane asylum.
The viewer can't get the proper
perspective on Maria's life until
the movie's end, when the
jumbled time sequence becomes
clear, and the events line up in
your mind
However, if you concentrate
and bear the sequence shuffle,
it's actually an extraordinarily
fine movie.
S
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Business course
to examine
industrial safety
A four-week course in "The
Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1970 (OSHA):
Its
Technical Implications" will be
offered through the Division of
Special Courses on Feb. 3, 10,
17 and 24.
The 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. non-credit
all-day Saturday study course
will be offered at Arlington's
Cibola Inn, 1601 E. Division.
To be taught by T. R.
Bickerstaff, vice president of
Marcon Industries, the class is
designed to provide executive
managers and supervisors of
local companies with the
technical background necessary
to understand the impact of
OSHA
on
their
normal
operations.
Tuition, which includes lunch,
is $115. Enrollment is being
accepted in the Special Division
office in Sadler Hall

As you snow, so shall you reap. That
unexpected snowfall a few weeks back which
caused the University of Texas at Austin to
postpone classes until Jan. 23 may be doing its
reaping during the spring break, if there is a
spring break
Calendar revision underway may call for
the shortening or cancellation of the April 2-7
break to make up for days lost. Another

UH students some unexpected Christmas
presents: the wrong grade reports
The registrar said practically all students'
grade point averages and number of hours
completed were misrepresented.
The University of Florida Alligator will end
65 years of existence as a university
publication when the campus newspaper

Second editions
contingency calls for pushing the entire
schedule back one week to offset the loss.
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Grant to aid
in Rickel Center
construction costs
The New Century Program has
received a $35,000 grant from the
United States Steel Foundation in
Pittsburgh, Pa
The University grant will be
used toward completing the
construction costs of the $3.6
million Rickel Center.

become? an independent, non-profit corporation governed by a seven-member board.
UF will pay the salaries of full-time employees chosen to assist in the new venture
through June 30, 1973, in return for free
"communications space."

The editor of the University of Georgia Red
and Black has been placed on probation by
the Board of Publications for allowing an
"offensive" cartoon to appear last Dec. 1.
The board failed to define "probation" or
further criteria for probation.
A columnist for the Athens, Ga., BannerHerald said nothing "even mildly offensive"
to the administration will appear in the Red
and Black for some time.

An administrative decision at the
University of South Florida has put an end to
that school's Free Speech Podium, which is
an open platform for any group-sponsored
speaker.
Assistant Vice President Dan Walboldt said
a number of groups have been acting "fronts"
to keep the Podium going since continuing
reservations by one group are not allowed.

A computer with a sick sense of humor? A
University of Houston computer sent most

AAethadone, new drugs

Relief for heroin addicts ?
By NANCY CAMPBELL
Methadone. Some say it is,
some say it isn't the answer to
heroin addiction
A synthetic drug invented by
the Germans as a pain killer
during World War II, methadone
was first used experimentally in
the late 1960s.
The use of this drug is not a
cure for heroin but merely a
substitute It is an addictive
drug.
The major purpose of
methadone treatment for addicts
is to stop their use of heroin and
return them to living productive,
full lives. Use of this drug allows
the addict to return to work or
school.
The drug can be distributed by
pill or in powder form dissolved
in a liquid and then drunk.
However, there are far fewer
methadone
rehabilitation
programs than there needs to be
and, consequently, many addicts
resort to theft and the black
market to get the drug.
This lack of facilities is due to a
number of problems One of the
most prominent is many communities refuse to allow them to
be established because of the
great influx of Jieroin addicts
they create.
Too Little Money
Another problem is there is
just not enough money available.
One step forward occurred in
March of this year when the
federal government allocated $1
billion to be used through fiscal
year 1975. The money goes for
drug abuse prevention and to the
search for a cure for addicting
drugs
' Methadone's most important
and significant advantage is it
keeps the addict from dangerous
and sometimes fatal withdrawal
after he stops using heroin. It can
also be purchased for a much
lower price than heroin.

Recent discoveries in the
scientific field have led to hopes
of curing heroin addiction
without the aid of other addictive
drugs.
New drugs called narcotic
"antagonists" are non-addictive
and serve as a substitute for
heroin
So far, five "antagonists" have
been developed but only two are
in clinical use These drugs serve
to prevent heroin from reaching
the nervous system and, consequently, keeps the addict from
getting "high."
One of the "antagonists" in use
is cyclazocine Although this

drug achieves its purpose, it can
produce such side effects as
dizziness, headaches and nausea.
Treating Overdose
Naloxone, the other "antagonist" in use, is a drug whichis so powerful it can be used in
treating overdose patients,
providing they live long enough
After an injection of naloxone,
recovery can take place within a
matter of minutes.
Although the drug has little or
no side effects, its effects do not
last more than six hours and,
consequently, it must be used
more than once a day.
"Antagonists," aside from

Photography

their roles as rehabilitators, are
also being used in treating casual
heroin users.
Another new drug currently
under analysis is one which, after
being injected, would cause the
addict to become violently ill if
he tried to use heroin later.
Although these drugs are
leading to what eventually may
be an answer to drug addiction,
methadone is still the foremost
treatment in use despite the flow
controversy concerning it.
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Frogs seek
first SWC
cage win
BY JOHN FORSYTH
The best laid plans of mice and
men—especially
basketball
coaches—often go awry, as some
patron of a losing team once said.
Frog coach Johnny Swaim is a
prime example As his cagers
pack up to head eastward over
the turnpike for an 8 p.m contest
with SMU tonight, Swaim figures
he isn't where he'd planned on
being at this point—but knows
why he is.

IN ( ONTROI^-Texas Tech's Ron Richardson
captured this rebound during Saturday's Southwest
((inference game in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Looking on for the Frogs are Lawrence Young (33)

and Wayne Wayman at right. Tech won the contest
K7-65. dropping the Frogs to 0-2 in league play. The
Purples will face SMI' tonight in Dallas.

H\ BID KENNEDY
Despite the usual icy tinge in
the air. TCU spring sports are
burTOWfng nut from under the
snow
And. astonishingly
enough, the forecast for a change
is fair and warmer
Hufe Brewton's TCU tankers
were the first of the post-winter
sportl to open the 1973 campaign,
getting an early start with three
pre I hnstmas meets and tacking
Ml five linCC the holiday jollies
came to .1 rinse
"1 Scuttled
All told the swimmers have
outraced enough foes to compile
i record down from a 2-2
going
into
last
weekend.
Krewton s Froggies sped past
Oklahoma 59 44 Saturday af
ternoon but dropped matches to
potent UTA 88-31 and Houston,
91-22. in a four team affair at the
Kickel Center pool
The Houston Linkers had
arrived early enough to outpoint

cindermen return home the next
weekend to race in the Fort
Worth Coaches' Indoor Relays
Frank Windegger steps back,
bows and unwraps the 1973 TCU
baseballers Friday. Feb. 23,
when the Frog nine hosts TWC
for a 1 p m doubleheader And.
while the Frogs and Rams go at
it. Ted Hajek's golfers open the
73 golf year with the Fort Worth

Recreation Meet at Pecan
Valley.
Last to begin are the Frog
netmen. as Buster Brannon's
tennis squad hosts East Texas
State for their curtain-raiser
Thursday. March 1 Brannon and
gang will traverse the far
reaches of the state for a 22-meet
schedule, ending in April with the
SWC meet

into foul trouble early, as strange
as that seems. By the mid-point
of the second half, most of Tech's
starting five had garnered three
or four fouls. Realizing that trend
earlier. Red Raider mentor
Gerald Myers instructed his
players to put up a zone defense
to ease the foul situation.

"Texas Tech has a darn good
club," was his latest reason, a
reflection on Saturday's 87-65
loss to the Red Raiders. After the
Frogs opened up as much as a

"I thought the zone hurt us
gradually,'' said Swaim afterward. Indeed, the Frogs seem

four point lead, at 6-2 in the early
going, they slowly lost sight of
the visitors.

to handle it when it was first
installed, but by the end, they
were definitely bothered by the

Main Problem

Spring sports begin

A second contributor to Tech's
win was that they got themselves

Swaim
cited
one
main
problem, that the Frogs were not
getting the offenseive rebounds
and no second shot, a common
occurance this year. When the
Purples hit the boards with four
men instead of the usual three,
the Raiders capitalized on it by
employing the fast break,
something they had used little
during the season in compiling an
8-5 season record
"1 can't remember over two
second shots that we got in the
first half," Swaim noted. "It was
bouncing to 'em...or they were
bouncing to it."

Zone Hurt

zone play. "Tech was quicker,
and we got to where we had
trouble making a pass. The only
opening we'd have was to the
high post, and I like to have more
options than that."
So, the Frogs head into their
third conference game with an 02 league slate and 2-11 season
card. And Swaim s plans are for
a complete reversal in the winloss department to keep in line
with his preseason promise that
his troops would finish higher
than seventh in the SWC, as
predicted by November polls.
Funny, but that ol' turnpike
might seem like an uphill drive

the Christians, 83 30, in a Friday
night meet
Two year lettermen Brad
Beyer of Wichita Falls and John
Grefhmeli of Sherman serve as
the captain for the 73 Frogs
The tankers have six more meets
before hosting the annual SWC
affair March 1-3
Others Busy
Guy
Shaw
Thompson's
tracksters open a 17 meet
sche-ule Saturday. Fob 10. when
they display their talents for a
Houston crowd beneath the
glorious Astrodome
The Frog

INTO THE SWIM—Swimmers dive into the Rickel (enter pool during
Saturday's swim
meet. In the foreground is Frog sophomore
It 11 hard Tillman. Other competitors included I'TA, Oklahoma

University and Houston swimmers. TCI' finished (bird in the overall
tourney.
Photos by Bill Hahan

